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jurv ^ ' Va Keb «.-A coroner",

j'v- summoned today by Dr. T M

rh."'. 1 at Demaines mortuary

!y to Investigate the circum-

I
the death of l.ou!se

v
It years old. daughter of

Mr*. Wallace B. Lunsford,

*!,. ®nd killed by an automobile

fn^T y Chre"t Consant. of Wash¬
ington. early this afternoon gave a

verdict to the effect that the accident
»«. b-i unavoidable one.
CoMannt testified that his machine

*«» iolng at the rat, o( flve or

i,n.^Lan «5°ur that Previous to

jfr f Mount Vernon School. Del

r~f- "e founded his horn sevemi

.mw' and that the children, who

'?.rr. .cess. left the road, and n

' /.IT «.*»nce away the little t.uns-
TO *irl ran In front of his machine
J. . h® could atop it.

.°w'n' the accident he testified
rVf-i Jbr"u«ht the child to the hos-

Police"1" en s«ve himself up to the

1
,J!;enIf,,ne.1 of ^e little girl Will
tak» Place at S o'clock tomorrow after¬
noon from the Methodist Church ;,t

i.' .\y- and '"vices will be coi
ducted by Rev. E. v. Renter D.U.
pe^tor Qf the M. E. Church South.

testified "LK pupils ln the school

\"rd . Vh' Ca*°: P«r' Belew.
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" irom the local post will
he submitted to the state director,
by Col. Julian T. Williams, a mem¬
ber Of the State board.
Should the convention accept Alex¬

andria as Its next meetinp place. i|
U",t between ISO and

-#0 detente, win attend frnm thl
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n m
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" r L >» local chairman

Tide committ<* .«."> he will pre.

r~r.ill it. er ^omn*erce ha« ar-
lv' .c'^r a Kovomment picture

®nd "f th" .ioad~ Mon-

.vm
he rooms of that orgar-

.

,
«".' *otnen of Alexandria.

' be shown by Leonard

will be delivered hv*"^ 0" ^he picturc

«veUsl^fi|t^Paht tw?"ty-four hours

se the damage was trifling.
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SHOULD LIFT WAR BANS
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Si'IN ERUPTIONS
ABE DANGER SIGNALS
They Are Nature's Warning

of Impure Blood.
The skin is composed of two

Jistinct layers. One is known as

he epidermis, or outer skin, which
las no fibers, and serves principally
is a covering to the body and a

irotection from outward dangers to
he delicate flesh beneath. The
>ther layer is known as the derma,
ir true skin, and is composed of
:lastic fibers, fat tissues, glands,
ymphatics, nerves, etc. The thou-
ands of tiny veins and arteries
.ith which it is interlaced con-

tantly supply every fiber and tis-
ue with healthful properties from
ic circulation to keep the skin
mooth and perfect.
This is changed, however, when

he blood becomes inf»cted with
umors. acids or impurities. Instead
f constantly supplying rich, nutri-
>e properties to the skin, the cir-

hilation deposits the acrid impur-
y with which it is contaminated,
lto the sensitive fibers and tissues,
"his causes irritation and inflam-
lalion. which splits or breaks the
un outer cuticle, while the tissues
eneath ulcerate and discharge up-
n the surface in the form of Ecze-
ia. Salt Rheum. Tetter. Etc. There
likewise a dry form of skin dis-

»se, such as Ache, Psoriasis, Etc.
Just as long as the blood re¬

tains pure the skin will be free
om eruptions, but when the bloodj
ecomes affected with acids and!
umors its nourishing and healthful
roperties are lost, and its acrid,
umor-laden condition causes in-
immation of the delicate tissues
id fibers of the pores and glands,
id the effect is shown in one of

various forms of Skin diseases.'

In this condition the healing prop¬
erty is frequently destroyed by im¬
pure accumulations in the blood,
and this vital fluid not only loses its
power to heal, but becomes a
source of irritation, disease, and
your skin ablaze with fiery itchings.
Why will you expect to be cured

by the use of local treatment, such
as ointments, salves, lotions, etc.,
when you no doubt have proven to
yourself that such remedies afford
only some temporary relief, when
proper treatment of the blood will
give permanent relief of the tor¬
turing disorder. Don't temporize or

try to treat your skin when your
blood is at fauft.

With your skin disease you have
only to recognize the importance of
pure, rich biood in preserving
health, and that the source of
your trouble is in the blood. Re¬
move the cause, which is not in
the skin, but in the blood itself,
and you will find the permanent
relief you have been seeking for so

many years.
S. S. S., Nature's great blood

purifier, is guaranteed purely vege¬
table, m.tde entirely of botanical
Agents, gathered directly from the
heart of Nature's forest, 2nd the
ability of S. S. S. to telievc skin
diseases of every chara^.rr comes
from these b!ood-purify>rg prop¬
erties abundantly supplied by Na¬
ture. who has placed its most val¬
uable and effective agents in S. S.
S. for putting the blood in order.
Do not delay, but go to yourdruggist at once and befcin takingNature's remedy, S. S. S., which

goes down into the circulation, re¬
stores the blood to health and re¬
moves entirely the cause.

If yours is a peculiar case, we
invite you to write our head phy¬
sician, who will give you full in¬
structions, without charge. Address
Chief Medical Advisor, 156 Swift
Building. Atlanta, Ga..Adv.

First Picture of Syndicalist Riot in Copenhagen.

"Capt. Kddic Rickenbachcr, credited with downing twenty-two Hun planes, and two tother Ameri¬
can aces, Lieut. I*. F. Baer at the left and Capt. Douglas Campbell, right, are here photographed to¬
gether on their arrival in America aboard the Adriatic.

This is the first picture rccci
cars were stopped and red flag!
addressing a crow J from the top
sizes his words with the other.

would open the mails to distribution
of treasonable and seditious matter
was pointed out by Senators Kcllog-j
and Knox.
To this Hor.<li replied his contention

is against making the Postmaster Cen-
ieiaJ judtre and jury to determine what
is treasonable anil seditious.

"I have no desire to make it pos¬
sible to preach treason through th

'

mails," said lierah "Hut J want t no
trfa*«»#aMenp»* of a ;,aOtic .*««»?-
Hsneu by a Jury in the open, bv
one man in a star chamber proceed-
In*.
Setiators Lodce and McCumber de-

elared the T'ost master CJeneraJ's powerI "has luen grossly abused."'
Borah differed:

j "It was simply the iie\uabl> re-
» suit of lodcin; Mich power im tin-

-J VA
vcd in America of the Syndicalist rioting in Copenhagen. Streeti were everywhere during the demonstrations. Observe the agitatorof a street ear while he holds a red flag in one hand and empha-

hands of one man. Mr. Burleson
has not knowingly or w illingly abu.
id it. in my opinion.

1 f ha v the we have lodged
in the Jiand« of a man who deliber¬
ately seeks to ruin his fellow citizens
the power to ruin them."
Senator Nelson, Mlnncso*

»d that "instead of an;-1

espionage law it should b<
and made more stringent.'

London Workers Propose
Nation-Wide Strike

tlx

M oil Id Curli

)*ing number of artic. s
li^t publications. Nelson
should be suppressed. II

London, Feb. 8..An armistice ap-
parently had been effected today indecfar-j the industrial war being waged in'

gn.4 the Great Britain. While the subway
xt ended strike was called off. and all elec-!

ftrical workers were back at their1
posts, announcement was made that
a mass meeting of trades unions

an 1 would be held tomorrow to decide-ai 1 whether there shall be a nation-de¬
clined that Albert Rhys Williams,

r>rrespondent in Ru-sia. was trical

wide general strike.
The n turn to work >f the elec-

V ow traveling abort Russia -spread -

doctrines of Bolshevism.
|"nlesn steps are taken to check

this tide oi Bolshevism, *:rave dan-
ger threaten^ the republic," said
Nelson. "Some of these radical

.inployes relieved a tense sit¬
uation resulting from the govern¬
ment's threat to fine or imprison
anyone who interfered with the)city's power or light service. The
waiters were still on strike, how-J
ever, affecting all the first-class jrestaurants and clubs in
London.
The general strike in Belfast was'

reported to be nearing a settlement.
The employers have offered the'
strikers a forty-seven hour week.
The terms of the tube strike set-VOTE: ACTION SOON "'ni"nt Included appointment of a

workers' committee to aid the em¬
ployers in carrying out arrange-
ments to "secure reasonable facil-
ities to meet the. physical needs of
the men."

akers would bring this countrv I hotelsdown to the level of Russia."

$2.26 WHEAT BILLGOES
FROM COMMITTEE TO

Appeal *o Reduce Crop

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
consideration by the committee,
Chairman Lever introduced in thf
House a hill to enable the Presi-
dent to carry out the wheat price f.i. ___

guarantee to producers of the crops rSFHlCr,, UppOS6
of 1 f> 18 and 1919. The bill ap-
propriates $1,000,000,000 for this
purpose. !

"It confers on the President every! Little Rock, Ark., Feb. S..Fear that
power to enable him to make good the appeal made by six governors to
the guarantee to producers, to pro- 'he people of their States to reduce
teet the government against undue the cotton acreage would produce ai
nhancemcnt of its liabilities and at reverse effect brought forth a vigor-j

tie- same time protect against eX-ious protest against efforts to secure a
cessive prices and insure the trade. voluntary reduction, telegraphed to-
jag»inst undue losses resulting from night by the Arkansas prolit farming
fluctuation* in wheat prices. bureau of Little Rock Board of Com-)"The bill includes power to buy ,nerce to eovernors of all the Southern jand >-..11 wheat and wheat flour and States and to ull cotton exchanges.
to control trnding in wheat
changes, elevators, dealers
other*

The protest warns that the propa-
___ and ''anr,a will have an effect exactly op-

nc'ik- rf ln thp" commercial P«*ite to the desired one. because "If
handling of wheat and wheat flour.

"it continues the existing au-
thority of the government to con¬
trol imports and exports of these
pi oducts.
"The life of the bill is limited

to the duration of the emergency
conditions growing out of the war,

#
..«"<! a" operations m»«t c.ase not Bryan Suggests Armeniansfilter than December "1. 1920, so as
to permit the normal laws of supply
and demand to operate as soon as
practicable."

the farmers and the men who finance
them become convinced that there
will be a reduction in the cotton acre¬
age such as will insure a higher price
for the 1919 crop, each farmer will
increase his acreage to secure the
high price."

Buy Out Other Races
-W. J. Bryan,New York, Feb.

Heavy Penaltle* Provided. speaking 8t a banquet given by the
Heavy penalties of fines and 1m- j American Committee for the Inde-

prisonment are provided for viola- Pendence of Armenia, here tonight,
tions of the variou* sections of the formulated a (new scheme for adjust-
proposed law. ment of territorial disputes among
The vote wa 310 to 11, with 12 nat'ons:

voting pre.-t> ?. Bryan suggested that the prospect-
T'ie vote o.. the adoption of the *,r* to llvo ""der Armenian rule. He

reporf came after a rrt lion I .. Rep- world an example by offering to pur-
rcsentativ. Vena Me. of Mississippi..} rhase at the market price, all the
to recommit the report to the eon- and personal property of per-
ferees with instructions to disagree] *®°ns of other races who do not do-
to the child labor rider was defeated »ve under Armenian rul. Tie
bv a vote of 171 to ir». suggested that the k\rmGtnian govern-

ment then resell the property to its

H0LDUFS GET $24.75
FROM KEf.LY MANGUM

Bold Robbers Operating in South¬
east, in Early Evening.

Held up at the point of a revolver
by two unidentified white men about
8:30 o'clock last night on S street
southeast. between Eleventh and
Twelfth streets, Kelly Mangum, 1313
K street southeast, was robbed of a
leather pocketbook containing $24.75.
One of the men, according to Man-

gum's report to the police, was about
35 years old, five feet nine inches in
height, smooth-faced, wore a light-
colored cap and overcoat. The other
was about the same age and weight
and wore a black slouch hat and over¬
coat. He says he can identify both
men.

own citizens.

Learn Shorthand, 5 Days
You will be amazed at the quickness

with which you learn the wonderful
K. I. Shorthand. Thoroughly practical
for stenographer or as aid to anybody's
efficiency. Surpassingly simple and
easy home study. In a few hours you'll
know the whole system: then gain.speed in taking down dictation, con-
x^rsatlon, speeches, orders, etc., as
fast as a person talks. Free lessons
with convincing proofs will be mailed
by King Institute, EA-302. Station F,New York, N. Y. Astonish everybodywith your ability and earn more money.Show others this advertisement.

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS AL¬
WAYS BRING RESULTS.

FAKING FREDDY
DESERVES CAN

Boxing's Future Depends
on Commission's Attitude

Toward Fulton.
Fred Fulton, the heavy-weight who1

wjls knocked out In twenty-three
seconds by William Harrison (Jack)
Dempsey. in Newark. N. J.. last
July, now comes to bat and states
that the bout was a frame-up to
the extent that his manager, Mike
Collins, assured him that it was to
l»e & ca*e of eight nice, easy rounds.
Dempsey double-crossed him. say*
Fulton, by knocking him out. No
allegation ia made that Dempsey
knew anything about the supposed
arrangement. Nor was the knock¬
out itself off color. It was genuine.
That is not a pitiful plea. It is u

mere inault to intelligence. It would
be useless to go into diatribes
against Fulton for taking part in
aurh an affair. The hide of the self-
confessed faker of his type is «o
thick that it is a mere waste of time
to throw the harpoon.
The only question at issue is this:

Will the boxing authorities of New
Jersey. Pennsylvania. Ohio. Maryland
and other States where the game i*
flourishing more or less ever allow
this self-confes*ed faker to enter the
ring in their precincts? Will what-
ever boxing commission that may be
appointed under the legislation that
will be passed some day here aland
for him?
The future of Fulton will largely

determine the future of boxing in
this country. What hurt the game
in the past more than anything else
was the proneness of the public and
newspapers to forget the crimes
ugainst the sport perpetrated by
fakers. After a few months of the
original flurry th«- fake would pass
into history and the faker would bo
allowed to compete as before. It
was because of the almost certainty
.that they would be forgiven that
the fakers faked, and as long as
that certainty continues they will
repeat.
What saved baseball from ruin

and made it the game it has become
was the fact that when Devlin and
his pals were expelled from the
sport for throwing games in order
to help gamblers they were never
reinstated. One of those men went
idown on his knees to Fresident
William A. Hulbert, th»-n h*»ad of
the National League, who died in
1882. and begged for mercy. Mr.
Hulbert gave him money, but swore
a mighty oath that as long as he

was connected with the sport none
of the offenders should ever play in
organised ball, as It 4* now.and
they never did. Prom' that day to
this.nearly forty years.there has
never been a clearly proved caae of
a major league ball player throw¬
ing a game.

If the boxing authorities were to
show one-tenth of the manhood and
Intelligence that marked the con¬

duct of Mr. Hulbert. boxing would
be flourishing in this land instead
of leading a precarious existence.
Watch Fulton's future with inter¬
est, because it may Involve the life
of the sport.

2 Men Rilled, 5 Injured
When Boiler Explodes

Morrilton. Ark.. Feb. 8..Two men

were killed, five seriously injured
and five or six slightly injured near

here today when a boiler used in
the construction of a bridge across

the Arkansas River exploded- The
dead are:

N. Rohrig. white, who came here
from South Dakota; Truck Wil¬
liams, negro.

James Rice, Alleged
Purse Snatcber, Held

James Rice, colored, 27 years old,
was arrested on a charge of purse-
snatching last night. The robbery
was reported to the police by Mrs.
Ophelia Roden, 1425 Eighth street
northwest, who stated that she ha-J
been robbed of a purse containing
$35 in bills and a $50 liberty bond
The property was not found on the

prisoner, who was arrested by Heart-

quarters Detectives Sweeney, Scriv¬
ener and Embry.

FINAL GAME FOR MIDDIES.

To Wind Up Basket-ball Season
Tomorrow with Humphreys Team.

J Annapolis. Md., Feb. 8..Tomorrow
I will mark the wind-up of the regu-
lor basket-ball season at the Naval
Academy. The Middies are sched¬
uled to meet th»- Camp Humphreys
team, which, by the way. is compos¬
ed of former West Point players.
A wrestling match is also on thf

sporting docket for Saturday. They
will have as their opponents the
Lehigh University te^rn of South
Bethlehem. Pa.

Connie Signs Battery.
Philadelphia. Feb. S. Manager

Connie Mack of the Athletics an¬

nounced last night that his star bat¬
tery. Scott Perry and Si Perkins,
hflve sent in their signed contracts
for this season and will report di¬
rectly to the training camp.

$10.00 REWARD
For best ad, "How to remember Stelzer & Company
and their phone number. Main 2314" to Rillis K.
Skiles, stenographer for Byron S. Adams.

The following is the prize ad:
"House problems are almost always left to the

women's attention."
"STELZER TELLS-HER"

he repairs leaky roofs, plumbing and heating
plants. Telephone number Main '2314; first
four figures, with "23" (skiddoo for the man)
coming first.
"What problems require greater haste?"

STELZER & CO.
rinmhinic, llmtlng. Hoofing

1115 14th St. N. W.

CLYMER FOR SEATTLL
Scranton's Hopes of Getting Him

to Manage Shattered.
Scrantoil, Feb. Chancea of

Beranton obtaining Billy Clymer to
com« here and manage the proposed
International League club were dis¬

sipated today.
It wu learned th*v CI

?irtually accepted term* fo
manager of th»> Beattle club
Pacific Coast League next
Clymer la said to hav<- been
tUM a yeAr by Seattle
be hla first experience aa a
in the Pacific Coaat League.

.-i-i

The Work of the World
Looms Large!

Capable workers are REQUIRED.misfits are so far out of
date that it seems strange that they could ever have been tol¬
erated.

<|

You have your place in the new order of things.a place
for which you are fitted by education, aspiration and training.

Don't miss it! If there's doubt in your mind about whether
you have found your niche of service, utilize The Herald "Class
Ads." Thresh the matter out.

Phone Main 3300

Put Your Real Estate
in the Spotlight!
People like to know ALL ABOUT real estate

which they feel an inclination to buy.
They want to have it ANALYZED for them.

They want commercial surveys of its possi¬
bilities laid before them, in brief.

They want to know the seller's innermost
mind about that real estate. They do not regard
it as a matter for suspicion that the property is
for sale.they just want to get rather intimately
acquainted with it before buying it.

Campaigns of real estate advertising at this
season may serve to keep your property in the
spotlight, and to serve the interest of your
buyers to the closing point.

And, by the way, did you ever hear of a

successful real estate advertising campaign with
Herald "Class Ads" which "cost too much?"
We never did.

Phone Main 3300

Buying and Selling!
I "lou want to buy something, and you want to sell some-

{ thing. That is merely to say that you are human.
I

Perhaps you want to buy a home.and want to sell some-

I thing.say a business interest of some kind.in order to get
| ready for the purchase.

Herald "Class-Ad" column* will find buyers for you.just a«

J surely as they will bring to your notice the things you want to

J buy!
Phone Main 3300

Qamond (ompany,INC.

:402 Seventh Street N. W.:

BETTER
THAN EVER
SERVICE

New Spring Suits
Most wonderful

sh o w i n g of new

Spring Mcdels, in¬
cluding styles in
Serge, Poplin, Ox¬
ford and Novelty
Cloths. Very special
values at

STRIPED SILK

Lingerie
Filmy Pink Silk Crepe de Chine and

Georgette, Hand Embroidered.
A Wonderful Selection

to Choose from.

Choice, $1.98 Per
Garment

Wonderful ^ .

Petticoats
Special Colorings and a Wonderful

Selection of Sateen and Taffeta
Petticoats, a Real Extra Spe¬

cial Price in This Sale.

On
Sale at $1.98 Each


